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6ffl'l'B TANK DESTROYER BATl'ALION 
APO 230 

2 December 1944 

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 

(period - 1 to 30 November 1944, incl) 

A. Locations at beginning of period 1 

1. Task Foree SUNDT (60'7th TD Btl less Co A, plus Co C 3lSth Eng Bn, 1 assault gUl1 
plat of 712th TK Bn and 1 plat Co D 712th 'I'K Bn). 

(a) CP at STE MARIE AUX CHENES (6773). 
(b) Co A, 315th Eng Bn - ~ plate oommitted along line coordinates (758667) to 

(748652); 1 plat attached to Co C, 315th Eng Bn. Co OF at ST MARIE AUK CHENES. 
(c) Co C, 3l5th Eng Bn (reinforced) occupied following positions - 1st plat; 

a.t (797689); 2nd plat in reserve and operating 8cm mortars at (784676); 3rd plat at 
(782667); plat of Co A, 3l5th ~ Bn at (7886?2). 

(d) 1 plat CoD, 712th TK Bn at MALANCOURT (7870). 
(e) Assault gun plat, 712th TK Bn at STE MARIE AUX CHENES. 

2. Co A, 607th TD Bn. 
(a) 00 CP at RHOMBAS. (7830). 
(b) 1st plat - 2 guns in direct fire position at MOIDELANGE (8764), 2 guns 

covering the crossing of lateral canal at en (859720). 
(c) 2nd plat - In direct fire position in UAIZIERES lee Metz (8569). --\ 
(d) 3rd plat - In indirect fire position 200 meters south of RHOMBAS. \:."J

3. Co B, 607th TD Bn. C:')(a) Co CP at (718674). 
(b) 1st plat - In direct fire position in vicinity of HABONVILLE (?366). ~' 
(c) 2m plat - In ,1bait~ct fire position in vicinity of Co CP. , 
(d) 3rd plat • In direct support of Co 0, 2 guns in position at (775676), 

~ 
crews of other 2 guns opere.tirg two 60mm mortars in vicinity or guns. 

4. Co 0, 607th TD Bn. ~> 

(a) 00 OP at STE MARIE AUX CHENES. ~ 

(b) 1st plat - In direct fire position at ST PRIVAT (7666). 
(c) 2nd plat - In direct fire position at RONCOURT (7668). 
(d) Src! plat - In indirect fira'p9sition at (742683). 

~ 

Be Operations for period I Lv 

1 NoT 19441 

1. Task Force SUNDT - The relief of 90th Div elements of Task Foree SUNDT began
 
at 1300 and was completed by 2400. Plat of Co D 712th '1'K Bn was relieved of its mission
 
at 1600. Co C 315th Eng Bn was relieved by Co B 378th Inf'. Co B 3l5th Eng Bn waS re

lieved by Co B 3~Oth Eng Bn. Elements of 607th TD Bn remained in place. T81lif !:eree

813m,..- 41sst>lWjd. _.
 

2. Co A - 2nd plat placed 4th gun into firing position at UAIZIER1J:S las Metz.
 
No change in other elements. 3rd plat fired 117 rds on 4 harrassing 8; interdiction,
 
2 BP missions.
 

3. Co B - No change in dj,ElPodtion. 2nd pla.t tired 41 rds on 1 harrasaing &:
 
interdiction, 1 BP and 1 target of opportunity msaions.
 

4. Co C - 2nd plat to indirect fire position at (742683). 3rd plat to direct
 
fire position in RONOOURT ('7668). 1st plat 'to direct fire position at ST PRIVAT ('7666).
 
2m plat fired 136 rds on 2 harraesing &: interdiction and 2 counter-battery missions.
 

':i I ; ~'-\: 
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(Summary of C\'> erations, 6(r"':1 Tn Bn, mo'nth of November, 19/-' 

2	 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn CP - No change, at STE MARIE AUX CHENES. 
2. Cd A - No change in disposition. ard plat tired 81 rde on 4 harrassing &: 

interdiction and 2 BP missions. 
3. Co B - Noehange in disposition. 2nd plat fired 72 rds on 8 harrassing &: 

interdiction, 1 BP and 1 target of opportunity missions. 
4. Co C - No change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 277 rdson 4 harrassing &: 

interdiction and 4 counter-battery miesions. 

3	 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn cP .. No change. 7R-S/( FofN.f5 St,./A/DT D,S5bt..... vI3f). 
2. Co A .. 1st plat moved to tltdireet tire position in .MAIZI~RES les Metz. 2nd 

plat moved from MAIZ~ERES les Metl to indirect fire position 200 meters South of RHOMBAS. 
2nd plat fired 10'7 rde on 6 harrassing & interdiction and 1 BP missions. Sri plat mo'V'ed 
to direct fire position at MONlilELANGE and TAULANGE. 3rd plat Co B attached to Co A 
am in indirect fire position 200 meters South of RHOMBAS. 

3. Co B .. 2nd plat fired 13 rds on 1 BP mission. 3rd plat atta.ched to Co A ani
 
in indirect fire position 200 meters South of RHOMBAS.
 

4. Co 0 - No ohange in disposition. 2nd plat fired 19 rds on 1 target of oppo~
 
"tunity. .
 

4	 Nov 19441 

1. Bn CP - No change. 
2. Co A - No change in disposition. 2nd. plat fired 66 rds on 2 harrassing & 

'interdiction, 1 BP and 2 targets of opportunity missions. 
S. Co B .. No change in disposition. 2nd plat :tired 36 rde on 1 counter-battery
 

mission.
 
4. Co o· No change in disposition. No fires. 

5	 Nov 19441 

1. Bn OF .. No ehange. 
2. Co A - 3rd plat attached to let Bn of 377th Inf. 

2nd plat of Co A and 3rd plat of 00 B fired 240 rds on 1 harra,Bsing &:
 
int erdiotion, 2 BP, and 7 targets of opp8rtunity missions.
 

3. Co B - 1st and 2nd plate Yent into assembly position in vicinity of' Co CF. 
4. Co C - 1st plat relieved from attachment to 378th Inf', moved 1 gun to RONCOURT, 

(7668). 2nd plat moved to i.ndireot fire position at coordinates (766698). Srd plat 
moved trom RONCOURT "0 new position - 2 guns at (751642), 2 guns in vicinity of' HABON
VILLE (7364). 

6	 Nov 19441 

1. Bn cp .. No change. 
2. Co A - No change in disposition. 2nd plat Co A and 3rd plat Co B fired 210 rds 

on 1 BP and 6 counter-battery missione. 
B. Co B .. Co Op moved to GORZE (7352). let plat- 2 guns at (723577), 2 guns at 

(723565). 2nd plat· 2 guns 500 yds North of NOVEANT (7648), 2 guns covering north and 
east approaches to GORZE•. 

4. Co 0 .. No change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 120 rds on 11 harrassing &
 
interdietion and 1 BP missions.
 

'1	 NoT 1944: / 
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(Summary of Operations, '7th TD En, month of' November 19( "", 
" 

., '}bv 1944s 
.:

1. Bn CP - No change• 
.2j Co A - No change in. disposition. 2nd plat Co A and 3rd plat CO B, e.ttacn.ed, 

fired 28 rde on 2 targets ef opportunity. 
S. Co B - No change in dispositien. 
4. Co C - 2 guns of 3rd plat which were at (751642) moved to (737629). 2nd 

plat fired 100 rds on 10 harrassing &. interdiction missions. 

8 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn CP - :NO chat. €e. 
2. Go A - 3rd plat moved to new position, 2 guns at (853775), 2 guns ~ (a39786), 

completed occupation at 0900; at 1600 1 gun from position at (839786) moved to DelANGE 
(8579) and fired direct fire at 2 houses and 1 pill-box on the east side of the MOSELLE. 
After dark the gun returned to its former position. 2nd plat Co A and 3rd plat Co a, 
attached, fired 616 rds on 55 harrassing &. interdiction missions, and 1 BP mission~. 

3. Co E - No change in disposition. 
4. Go C - No change. in disposition. 2nd plat fired 55 rde on 2 harrassit:.g &. 

interdict-ion and 1 BP missions. 

9 Nov 1944: 

1.' Bn cP - No chatlge. 
2. Co A - 2nd plat moved 2 guns from indirect to direct fire position in the 

vicinity of BICHEMONT (8677). 2nd plat and 3rd plat Co E, attached, fired 304 rde 
on harraseing &interdietion and 9 preparatio~s. 

3. Co E - No change in disposition. 
4. Co C - No change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 78 rde on 2 targets of 

opportunity. 

10 Nov 1944: 

1. En CP - No change. 
2. Co A - No change in disposition. 2nd plat and 3rd plat Co B, attached, fired
 

216 rds on 14 harrassing &interdiction, 2 BP missions. Srd plat fired 252 rde on
 
miscellaneous eoncentrations.
 

3. Co B - No change in dispositions., 
4. Co C - No change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 82 rds on 3 harrassing &.
 

interdi etion , 2 TOT missions.
 

11 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn CP - No change. 
2. Co A - No change in di spodtion. 2nd plat and Srd plat of Co B, attached, 

fired 70 rde on 5 harrassing &interdiction, 2 BP and 1 ta~tet of opportunity missions. 
3. Co B - No change in disposition. 
4. Co C - No change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 286 rde on 22 ha.rrassing &..
 

interdiction and 1 BP missions.
 

12 Nov 1944. 

1. Bn CP - No change. 
2. Co A - 2nd plat moved out of the line to assembly position at rear echelon 

(708672). Converted to self-propelled, drawing1J1.36 'I'D' 6, and began short training 
period with the new weapons. Brd plat of Co B, attached, fired 14 rde on '7 harrassing 

'. S .. tf~ 
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(Summary of Operations, /"'l\,7th 'I'D ~ "'4)of November, 

12 Nov 44, cont-d) 

li: interdiction missions. No change in other ~lement s. 
3. Co B - No change in disposition. 
4. Co C - 2nd plat eOl\Terted as per Co A's 2nd plat above. No change in other
 

elements.
 

13 Nav 1944s 

1. Bn CP - No challge. 
2. Co A - 2nd plat moved out of conversion area after being converted to ~Oniln
 

SP. Took up temporary indirect fire position at (706672). Fired 67 rds on 90mm in
 
. teet firing. 2nd plat of Co e completed conversion to 90mm SP and attached to Co A 

8,S of 1500, moving to temporary l.ndirect fire position 200 meters south of RHOMBAS 
and fired 50 rds of 90mm in test firitJg. 3rd plat of Co B, still attached to - Co A, 
fired 52 rds on. 4 harrassing li: interdicthn and I Bp missions. 

3. Co B - CP moved to BIONVILLE (6956). 1st plat moved 2 guns from ViCinity
 
of REZONVILLE (7256) to vi,einity ofGRAVELOTTE (755B). 2nd plat moved to indirect
 
fire position in vicinity of BIONVJLLE. 3rd plat of Co B still attached to Co A. No
 
change in other elements.
 

4. Co C - 2nd plat attached to Co A. No cha.nge in other elemente-. 

·14 Nov 1944: 

1. Btl OF - No change. 
2. Co A - 2nd plat moved from ('r067) to assembly posi'tion in vicinity of :RHOMBAS. 

Srd plat of Co 13 released from. attachment to Co .A and moved to rear echelon for con
version to SP. No change in other elements. 3rd plat fired 18 rds on 2 herrassing 8: 
interdietion and 1 target of opportunity missions. 

3. Co B - 3rd plat released from attachment to Co A and moved to conversion area. 
2nd plat fired 468 rds on 10 harrass1ng 8: interdiction missions. 

•• Go C - No change in disposition. 2nd plat, still attached to Co A, sent four 
buooka teems across the MOSELLE river by bOat to assist 1st 13n of 377th Int. 

15 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn CP - No change. 
2. Co A - 1st plat mOTed from lMIZIERE5;i.les Metl to indirect fire position 200 

meters south of RHOAffiAS. 2nd plat moved to assembly position at (842900) and from 
there followed the attack of 2nd Bn 377th In! going into ready position at (848642). 
4 guns of the 1st plat, 2 guns of the 3rd plat fired 250 rds on 18 harrassing & inter
diction, 2 BP and 2 targets of opportunity missions. 

3. Co 13 - No change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 60 rds of 90mm test firittg c' 
schedule. '2nd plat fired 460 rds on 18 harrassing &interdiction missions. 

4. Co C - No change in di sposition. Balooka teams returned at 0025, still attaCb
ed to Co A. 

16 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn CP - No change. 
2. Co A - CP moved to MAIZIERES 1es Metl (8569). 1st plat moved to new indirect 

fire position on south side ofW~ZIER1S les Metz (851688). 3rd plat moved to rear 
echelon for conversion to 90mm SP. 2nd plat Co emoTed in support of 3rd En 377th Inf' 
to vicinity of LAMAXE (8764), in ready position. - From this position they moved for
ward e.pprorlmately 200 yds and fired 168 rds aPC and llOrds HE direct fire on FORT 
GAMBETTA (862625). 

- 4 .. ~1, 
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(Summary of ~erations, 6Q.n.'h Tn Bn, month of November, 19~ cont'd) ' 

16 Nov 1944, cont'd) 

3. Co B - Cp moved to temporary lOcation at ST MARCEL (7059). From there they 
moved to URCOURT (6860). 1st plat moved to rear echelon for conversion to 90mm SP. 
2nd plat moved to new indirect fire position at (694612). Srd plat moved from conver~ 
sion area to ready po sition at MALMAISON (7459). 2nd plat fired 350 rd s on 6 harrass'" 
ing & interdiction and 1 BP missions. 

4. Co C - No change in disposition. 

17 Nov 1944t 

1. Bn CP - No change. 
2. Co A - 2nd plat Co C, atta.ched,lOOved to assembly at MAIZ!ERES les Metz, (8569). 

1st plat fired 272 rds on 10 harrassing 8: interdiction and 1 BP missions. . 
3. 00 B - 3rd plat reconnoitered and moved to direct fire position at (769611).
 

Fired 33 rds HE at FORT DE GUISE. 2nd plat fired 480 rds on 5 harrassing 8: interdic
tion missions.
 

4. Co C - No change in disposition. 

18 Nov 1944s 

1. Bn OF - No change. 
2. Co A - 2nd pls.t moved to new ready position (858607). Took up firing position
 

along MOSELLE river ang placed effective fire on 2 enemy strong points with 50 cal
 
machine 'gun and 90rn1!L"HE fire. 3rd plat left conversion area and moved to assembly
 
position at MAIZIERES les Metz (8569). 1st plat fired 343 ria on 9 harrassing & inter

diction and 1 BP missions.
 

3. Co B - 1st pla.t moved from conversion area to a.ssembly position at URGOURT
 
(6860), then to ready position at 1~1~ISON (7459). 2nd plat moved to convereion area.
 
~.~ plat, prior to moving to conversion area., fired 219 rds on 5 harrassing &: inter

diction missions.
 

4. Co C - 1st plat moved from ST PRIVAT to converei~'Hl area to be converted. -2nd
 
plat relieved from attachment to Co A and with 1 section of rcn attached moved to east
 
side of MOSELLE River in support of Task Force BACON at MAt.ROY (8965). 3rd plat moved
 
to assembly position at SAULNY (812635), prepared to give direct fire in support of
 
378th In£'.
 

19 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn OF - No change. 
2. Co A - No change in disposition. 1st plat fired 45 rOs on 1 BP mission, Cap

tured 13 PW's.
 
3. Co B -.C1' moved to (808579). No change in other elements. 3rd plat captured
 

11 PWi e.
 
4. Co C No· change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 20 rds ~~ 90mm in direct 

support of Inf. 

20 Nov 1944. 

1. Bn relieved from attachment to 95th Div and attached to 90th Div. No change 
in Bn Op. .'. 

2. 00 A - CP moved to WOIPPY '(625842). 
3. Co C - No change, captured 97 PW's. 
4. Provisional Ren Co waS formed. With Bn CP group attached, Ren Co is referred 

to as HQ Go. Hq Co, less Bn OF group, is referred to as Service co. Hq Ren plat took. 

~·b 
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(Summary of Operations, 6Gb Tn Bn, ~!mber, 19 

8 Pwt s. 

21 NoT 1944: 

1. En CP moved to MONNERm (0483). 
2. Co A - Moved to assembly position at KEMPLICH (0282). 
3. Co B - M:lved to MONNER.EN. 
4. Co 0 - !bved to assembly position at MENSKIRCH (0482). 
5. Service Co - No change, at STE MARIE AUX arENES. 

22 NoT 1944: 

1. Bn is relieved from attachment to 90th Tnr Div and attached to the 95th Inf Div. 
2. No change in disposition of Bn CP or conpanies. 

23 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn OF - Moved from MONNmm area to Eloutheast mrz area and assembled with l1q 
Co at '(9356). 

2. Co A - Assembled at LAQUENEXY (9654). 
3. Co B - Assembled at VILLERS LAQUENEXY' (9754). 
4. Co C - Assembled at OOURGELLES (9653). 
5. Service Co - AS8emh~ed in southwest METZ (8658). 

24 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn ph.ced in general a,nU...tank support of 95th In! Div by FO #3, 95th In£' Div, 
dtd 24 Nov 44. 

2. Bn CP' - No change. 
3. Ren elements reconnoitered to NEe 
4. No change in other e1 ements. 

25 Nov 1944: 

1. En CP and Hq Co, less 2 ren plats moved to COUHCELLES-CHAUSSY (0357). Estab
lished temporary CP, then moved to VARIZE (0957). 

2. Co A, with 2m ren plat attached - Moved to initial assembly area in vioinity 
of CONDE-NOR'I'HEN (0462). Prepared for crotlsing bridge over NIEn River. 1st and 3rd 
plat eroseed river and moved to ready position in BOULAY-MOSELLE (0965). 2nd plat and, 
Co CP moved to VOLMERANGE (0664). ' 

3. Co B - Moved to initial assembly area at GLATIGNY (9761), from there proeeeded 
to assembly position at HELSTRQF (0862). 

4. Co C - Co moved to initial assembly area at VILLERS-STAOOOURT (0351). From 
there to ready positions. Co (nil' and 1st ren plat at MACKER (0863). 

(a) 1st plat - At (133598). 
(b) 2nd plat - At HALLIm (1062). From this position they moved to firing 

position in MONERSTROFF (1263). From this firing position they destroyed 1 elevated 
obserTation post and 1 75mm anti-tank gun. 

(c) 3rd pI at - At ZONDRANGE (1157). 
5. Service Co - No change, still at.e '!'idai Aui crHn1f!lS. /'1E"I2. , 

26 N:lv 1944; 

1t Bn Of' and Rq Co - No change. 

- 6 -' 
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(5wmna.ry of Operations, 6mh 'I'D Bn, month of November, 1944 

26 &>v 1944, eonttd) 

2. Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat attached, moved to BOULAY (0965). 
(a) 1 at pI at joined. Co CP group at BOULAY. 
(b) 2nd plat - No change. 
( c) 3rd plat - Moved to posit ion 2000 met ers NE of BOULAY., Gave supporting 

fire to Inf knocking out 1 pill-box am firing into enemy strong point at (118670). 
Fired 20 rde HE, 16 rds APC. 

3. Co B - lib change in disposition. Conducted reconnaissance of routes and posi
tion areaS. 

4. Co C, 1 st Ben plat attached. 
(a) Co Of - No change. 
(b) 1st plat - Moved to NEIDERVISSE, then to assembly position at (172657). 

\lllile moving to this position lead vehicle waS fired upon by enemy 75mm AT gun. The 
AT gun fired 1 rd knocking off track. Immediate action by our gun crew destroyed the 
AT gun and 14 PW's were taken. 11'1 direet' support of In!' the 1st plat destroyed 4, 20mm 
anti-aircraft guns at (165674) and 2 light vehicles at (162676). 

(0) 2nd plat - Moved to firing position (1l8649), fired on and neutralized 
3 pill-boxes; fired on small enemy column destroying 3 enemy arrmunition carts and 1 
light machine gun; then moved to DENl'ING (1286) and fired into several houses which 
were being used a~ enemy strong points. In support of Inf destroyed 2 20mm anti-air 
cre!t guns. 0 

(d) 3rd plat - }k)ved to NIEDERVISSE (1468). 
(e) Co fired 56 rde HE, 6 rds APC and 3 rds TI05 fuzed HE. 

27 l'bv 1944: 

1. Bn Op and Hq Co moved to RR station in TEl'ERCHEN (152703). 
2. Co A, wi-ch 2nd Rcn plat attached. 

(a) Co CP moved to TETERCHEN (1470), then moved to BREI'TNA<H (1473). 
(b) 1st plat - In reserve, acCOmpanies Co CP on all its moves. 
(c) 2nd plat - Supporting Inr on left flank moved through EBLANGE (0970), 

to BETTANGE (0972), then to HALLING (0974) and then to BOUZONVILLE (12'77). 
(d) 3rd plat - M:>ved in support of Inf through TETERCHEN, TROBOREN (1673), 

then to VJLLING (1976). 
3. Co B - Moved to new assembly area. at COUME (1567). 
4. Co C with 1 st Ben plat attached. 

(a) Co CP moved to DELEM (1871). 
(b) 1st plat - MJved to vicinity of FALK (19'70). In support of Inf, fired 

at houses suspected of being occupied by 'the enemy. Captured 8 PW's. 
(e) 2nd pI at - Moved to DELEM, captured 1 PW. 
(d) 3rd plat - Moved to GUERTING (1866). This plat is in reserve and covering
 

right flank, took 1 PW.
 
(e) 1st Ben plat, working in advance of Co in its zone, picked up 3 PW's. 

m fuv 1944: 

1. Bn Cp - No ehange. 
2. Hq Co less 1 at and 2nd Ren pla.ts. 

(a) 3rd Rcn plat sent 'in support of. 1st ple.t of Co C. On c0ll1'letion',lof ITdssion 
returned to Co control. 

- 7 
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(Summary of Operations, th J' "1) 

28 Nov 44, cont' d) 

3.. Co A, with 2nd Ren plat attached. 
(a) Co CP moved to SCHBECKLING (1978). 
(b) 1st plat moved to VOELFLING (187'7), still in reserve. 
(c) 2nd plat in support of Inf to IBN (1781). 
(d) 3rd plat in support of 3rd Bn 377th Inf, with 1 section at ITTERSDORF, 

(21'78);,1 section at BEDERSDORF (790205). 
4. Co B 

(a) Co, less 1st plat at OOUME (1567). 
(b) 1st plat - Moved to GUERTING (1866), from there to HAM (2065), then. to 

HARGARTEN (1870) in support of 3rd En of 378th Inf.. 
5. Co C, with 1st Ren, plat attached. 

(a) Co CP - No change. 
(b) 1st plat. Tbis plat was relieved' from .support of 1st Bn of 378th Inf 

and was to move to reserve position at DALEM (1871), but due to pressure of ~n enemy 
counter-attack was unable to leave FALK (1970) and held the town against the attack 
until relieved by elements of the 378th Inf, when it moved to HARGARTEN (1870). 

(c) 2r.d plat - Moved to vicinity of B:ffiVERVILLER (2075). 
. (d) 3rd plat - Moved from reserve position to relieve the 1st ph.t in FALK, 

(1970). Plat was given the mission of supporting the 1st Bn. '!he' plat leader WaS 
given the mission to proceed according to a time schedule up the main road from FALK 
to MERTEN (7322) and to meet 8,n Inf officer on the edge of MERTEN. It WRS understood 
that the Inf WaS to take the town by flanking attacks from the North and the South, 
prior to the plat's entrance into the town. '!he plat proceeded according to schedule, 
in column, towards the town. Artillery fire was falling to the left of the roe.d. '!he 
leading destroyer reached the West end of lm:l.TEN, Where it WaS stopped by an anti 
tank barrier. It fired several rounds into the town, which was still occupied b~ the 
enemy. In an effort to by-pass the barrier, tbe destroyer became bogged in the mud 
and waS fired upon and destroyed by enemy anti-tank guns, believed to be in the vie
inity' of BIBLING (2272). '!he second destroyer followed the first to ttle Darrier but· 
when tbe first was hit the second ZIl!tnaged to turn and make it back to the v:icinit~ of 
FALK. 'Jhe third destroyer received a hit from an AT gun while proceeding up the road 
and, loosing a track it swerved off the road and into the elltch, where it WaS set 
afire by the AT gun. The fourth destroyer was given the mission of covering the ad
Vance of the leading tbree. '!his destroyer observed the flashes of the AT gun; but 
when it attempted to 'return tb e fire it's gun failed to fir e. As the AT gun 'WaS fir 
ing at them, ~1a_ crew attempted to turn'tbe destroyer around and became hopelessly 
bogged in theimud. '!his destroyer waelater recovered. The rEmnants of the plat 
assembled in the vicinity of FALK and later m0ved to the vicinity of the Co CP. 

6. Service Co - No change. 

29 N:>v 1944: 

1. En CP - N0 change. 
2. Hq Co. less 1st and 2nd Ben plats - No change. 
3. Co A. with 2nd Rcn plat attached, contin~ed to Bupport the 377th Inf. 
4. Co B 

(a) Co CPt 2nd and 3rd plats in reserve. no change. 
(b) 1st plat - ,MOved in support of 3rd En or S'78th Inf to the vicinity of
 

BERVERVILLER (2075) and attached to Co C.
 
5. Co C, with 1st Ben 'plat and 1st plat of Co B attached - No change in diep02;

tion. 
6. Service Co - No cha.nge. 
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. (StuniDary of Operations, .th TD En,' month of November, J.J ) 

30 Nov 1944: 

1. Bn CP - No cha,nge. 
2. Hq Co, leIs 1st and 2nd Ren plats - No change. 
3. CO A, with 2nd Ren plat attached. 

(a) Co CP and 1st plat moved to KERLINGiEN (8021). 
(b) 2m plat moved :2 guns to ST BARBARA (8223), 2 guns to GUISINGEN (820215). 
(e) 3rd plat moved into FELSBURG (776230). 

4. Co B, less 1st plat - No change. Co .to support 0f 379th Inf in crossing or 
SAAR River. They established liaison wi tn the Regiment and conducted a prelimilla%'y 
reeonnai seance. 

5. Co C - No change. 
6. Service Co - No change. 

C. Resalts of 9?eratiens for Month or November: 

1. Indire~t action: - 5593 rde were fired on 322 missions (253 harrassing & 
interdiction, 36 BP registrations, 13 eounter-battery and 20 targets or opportubity). 
177 rds of 90mm were fired in test firing of gOmm guns, targets were picked in enemy 
territory. 

2. D!(rect action: - Enemy equipment destroyed as listed belo... 

SAnti-tank guns. 3 ammunition carts 
6 anti-aircraft guns. 2 light vehiclee 
3 Machine guns Several enemy strong points 
4 :pill-boxes and OP's. 

206 PW's 
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